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New.
»n ’ t think our Vspo-
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мАї than twenty years it has golden text.

been extensively used for _ever llvetih to make intercession, 
all forms of bronchial and ~HeB- 7: 25. 

throat trouble. Mrs. Ballington the sectionBooth said of it, years ago, that “No includes the lesson. ^l ueb 2- n is. 
family Where there are young child?, і 3= EÎ 2; 4: 14-u; 6: 1-ю; 7: i-*'- 21-3^ 
ren should he without Vapo-Creso- ї Ц. Ц; 12; 24.-а» pertaining to thé 
lene.” . Yoti breathe-in thevapor.it hIgh I№iei,thood «* p
go^jMl though the bronchial tubes,, place in the life of' christ.
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The International Lesson,;
Dwhen two Chinese on board that 

H fatally shot by Germane guarfl- 
do yon I ing' a bridge after the tug had fouled It. 

I The under foreign secretary. Lord Cran-
e ordl- 1 borne, in reply, said. Bald Marshal von Wal-

Perhaps, reader, you are unto 
enough to have «raie Kidney or 1 
trouble; If so It Is probable that I can re.

me

probe]
m -reuce qf stall

11». - m«pjtary, 
lowp aim

in' ». ,v,hill ie 7
mi iar- The Sun will have special correspondents at Ottawa and Freder- 

cton during the sessions of Parliament and Assembly.
I The Son has also a paid correspondent in almost every town, villago 

aid hamlet in Ney Brunswick, with several in P. E. I. and Nova Scotia 
»&> a weekly letter on Provincial matters from Boston, Maas. Thus
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•ay. not of tfito (c) building; diem in Canada or the United States twelve months, for together with a
and £eMe°°Ln epleBdid !8 x 24 inches, in fifteen colors, of FIELD MAR-
toe entered In (f) once into the holy SHAL LORD ROBERTS, or GENERAL BULLER, GENERAL 

eternal reder* FRENCH, COLONEL OTTER or of LIEUT.-GENERAL BADEN-
12. For it the blood of bull» and of POWELL, in kh*bi, and a map of the eeat of war in South Africa. 

SraMStST® “"їй*; і- “nqiwstioneblr th. tot Ьяша, .«fer ever ™* by
the purifying of the flesh; Maritime Province publisher pf a first-class FAMILY NEWSPAPER
of «№tW X Any present subscriber of the SUN who sends SEVENTY-FIVE

hlmeelf wlthout U) spot CENTS for his own eubseriptioa in advance, and the name of a new 
*^JiLIZ«rv0eUthCe0ZÎ^CeG^m «bscriber with SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS will get a picture’ for him-

^ “ W<dl “ 0Пв ГОГ ІЬЄ ^ Mbe0riber-
witteb are the figurés of the true; but
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26. Nor yet that he should offer him
self often, as the high priest entereth 
into the holy place every year with 
blood (o) of others;

26. For then must he often have suf
fered since the foundation of the 
world; but now once (p) In the end of 
the world hath he (q) appeared to put 
away sin by the sacrifice of himself.

27. And (r) as It is appointed unto 
men once to die, but after this the 
Judgment.

і 28. So Christ (5).was once offered to 
p bear the sins of many; and unto them 

that look for him shall he appear the 
Second time without sin unto' balva-

Tj ied ar-•e 111. t for the ie
con-ly, ЙЯЙ

ond, by catching 
in the Kidney».

cSa ?szжiewssas
disease. Which gets Into the bloOU, thug per
meating the entire system.

Perhaps, sfeader, yon do not know your 
body as you ought to; you easy not have 
been' Might physiology at school, and there 
learned what your Kidney* are for. Let me 
tell you. They are simply filters; .for .filtering 
the llqutd^waste from toeJblood^^Now^if^thl»

and prevent some of the waste material, from 
escaping from the blood, also allowing some 
of the good material to escape that should 
remain Ip the blood. Thus1» lot of one's 
strength 1» lost; the Mood also becomes Im
pure.

Should this state of affairs continue, it 
often leads to Bright’s Disease or Diabetes.
The latter stages of these diseases I am uut 
able to cure, and It you are afflicted this

St vtLEÆH otR^iiu^4fz&Mr« Æ1
ггїЛмЬьЬіїійГійГі

” ÏÏvint”??™ ^lth^St^Tto ^Shamrock It. wa, a good half mile; to 
Shst tYeveïï?^Jhî?klM o5e’l?n^?with- the leeward when they started, hut 4n the 

Just^Mutvalent'wmfldslso «ve miles between thé anchorage and the 
""‘bîd’M^ Stiklr^ she c.«ed up the whoie big gap.
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" King Edward wll be 6n board the challen-

m imte,nom>v'

«a
governmedt, therefore, had suggested to the

of them. Th 
In • term of 
principal
revenue

;1 Ги.№^г »
could be paid to a board which should dis
tribute it If China then made default It 
Would be to the powers collectively. If in 
pursuance of the su

was prepared to do, for not enforcing me 
full amount of these annual payments at 
once, it would greatly improve the position 
of China.

In regard to the withdrawal of troops, he 
said three thousand and three hundred Brit
ish troops" would leave immediately.

sources of 
and they

"Wales. ft 44
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THB flag OF THE TRIPLE CROSS. > 
(For the Sus.)’ • * 12.

L
Oh here’s to the might of Britannia,

May her glory never grow old, 
gltom.on Time’s pages Immortal 

In letters of burnished gold.
drain we to her the red wine cup;

TO her constitution and laws;
To her ooionieef statesmen and heroes,

And her flag of the Triple Cross.
I * «»; A,A!ü
Oh, blue as the mighty dtoan, -

O’er which she holds boundless sway, 1 і 
!*Єб» white as her fame and as fpotieas 

O* history’s annals today;
Oh, bine as the skies of old England,

And white as her sacred cause.
And red with the blood of her martyrs 

Is the flag of the Triple Cross.
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THE CÜP CHALLEN6ER. Now
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Sample copies cheerfully sent to any address on application tom
k Calf Skins and Deacons; 
rk, 100 pounds and upwards, 
you have to offer. Also for 
and Tomato plants. JOHN 
Snlon street, St. John. N. B.
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SUM PRINTING COMPANY,Like a-tiger eat gaunt with hunger,
That steals on its sleeping prey.

Upon our unconscious Empire 
Crept her Dutch foes day after day; 

They sprang In satanlc fury.
But back with terrible loss 

Were hurled by the iron-limbed guardians 
Of the flag of the Triple Cross.

«
;

ST. JOHN. N. B.V
able Men in every locality, 
flu to Introduce our goods, 
cards on trees; fences, along 
onspIcuouB places, also dls- 

advertialng matter. Com- 
ry 260.00 per month and er- 
dcceed 72.60 per day. Steady 
'good, honest, reliable men. 
aeedful. Write tor toll par- 
BMPIRE MEDICINE CO..
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The Semi-Weekly Sun 4-A IV.MANILA. May 21.—The insurgents today Loud laughed the'proud eastern dragon 
As over bis victims he stood.

And black.was Me heart with treachery— 
Hla fangs were dripping blood.

Him grappled th’ avenging heroes,
They shattered his reeking jaws,

And on his stiff chroaea they planted 
The flag at the Triple Cross.

V.
Free, tree on Australian prairies 

Its silken folds fling to the breese, ' 
And over bare African ’ kopjes 

And Ф»,Pullen Polar sees,
And over Canadian forests, “ "

Where the great pines murmur and toss, • 
Unfurl the brave banner of freedom—

The flag of the Triple Cross.

Mm M
■*—and-official report of the recent en- 

»r Pasaeo, In South Camarlnes
ment
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Tf: ‘ Co-operative Farmer
I ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

TbM great Comtinstiofa o&r is only open to new subscribers or to
/to*SSSewh0 *** amaragee 11 the npdu rate* “d:one

ТНВ СО-ОРЮАИУВ FABMBB is a

were killed an
tured.(ORAL. ,Gen. MuArihur bas ordered reporta from 
all the civil departments, preparatory to hla

ttcatly continues and subsidises the 
Jesuit oheervatory in Manila,
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REVISION CHANGES.
(So far as they effect the sense.)

Ver. 12,—(d) , Nor yet through, (e) 
Through, (f) Once for all. (g) Otnit

Ver 13.—(h) Them that have been de
filed. (1) Sanctified unto the cleanness.

Ver. H.—(J) Blemish, (k) Cleknse.
Ver. 2A—(1) A holy place. Cm) Like 

In pattern to the true, (it) Before the 
face of . God.

it. 25^o) Not his own.
Ver, 26.—Cp) At the end of the ages, 

(q) Been manifested. *
Ver. 2T.—(r) Inasmuch eg.
Ver. 28,—(e) Having been once offer

ed to bear the sine of many, shall ap
pear a second time, apart from sin, 
to them that wait for Mm, unto salva-

oldTHE LOG DRIVES.

Latest Reports From the Head Wat
ers of the St. John.

Lumbering on the upper branches of 
the river is drawing to a close fo 
season, as the work Is pri 
During the past ten 
weather malted Г 
so rapidly that the і

* ■ QWD& gW. ‘A

it, and now any further amount of tain
* will be etinoet unnecessary. There to 

still a small amount of,snow In the 
woods, and upon it and what rain ùiay

nt come /Will d^iend the driving of the 
few remaining bunches of logs. It is 
safe to'say, that with the exception qf 

moat four or five drives, aU the lumber - to 
out.

Kllburn’s big drive, consisting of 
about ten mUllons, to stranded on the 
main river on acqqunt of the lowhess 
of the water, above the Allegash. He 
has also about two millions hung up, 
on the landings In the North Wgsts. 
The, Allegash being a lake river, the 

is well, but the main river 
being live' water, draine off very qiflck- 
ly after a rise, and for this reason 
some drives on the main river have 
been stranded, while others on the lake 
rivers are moving but slowly.

The Madawaska Driving Company 
and the St. John River Corporation 

difficulty In getting logs 
00k River drives 

cannot possibly get over the Aroostook 
Tails without a Hse of water. The 
falls are now Jammed and very few 
logs have come over. Robert Aitken 

lah is on the Aroostook about twenty-right 
miles above the falls, driving about 
twelve million feet belonging to him
self, N. H. Murchie and Dunn Broth
ers, and is having a very difficult time 
getting along on account of the low-
Я€ЙВ0 Of WetOF. ,, ' », ! j... t ' у ' у

Stetson, Cutler & Co.’s drives in both 
and Main rivers are spi 
«. as are also Cushing’s, on 

the Main and Allegash, with the ex
ception of Belauger’s drive. He, with

„•bout five^prillions^is ............
Some ISeui run
half is hung UP above Allegash- 

Miller’s drives are coming aUmkr aH 
right, with few exceptions, includihg 
Kllburn’s. Laleberte is on Ftoh River 
with two millions end Cant come dver 
the Ftoh River falls without a, rise. 
Kilburn and Belauger would D 
have come down all right had 
been for two

m b»-c
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of old England, !

en* AMoeadoo. f'

Mfg»I*ges every jfope, tootaufibg all the provincial as well as foreign

‘ THB HOST COMPLBTB WAR SERVICE

MEMBER ТНП OFFER D GOOD ONLY ON AB0VK CONDITIONS. 

Address, with «*■«»

Sun Printing Company. St John. N. B.
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Hurrah for 

May her 
But gleam

In letters of burnitiied gold.
Now drain we to' her thy red health eup 

ii To her constitution end laws.
To her colonies, statesmen and heroes 

And her flag of the Triple Cross.
Her flag-our flag—

The flag pf the Triple Cross.
—Jee. Alexander, Point Write, Albert Co.
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close toy this 
actically over..LIS BBOWNES days the warm 

•>nwt in the woods 
water rose sufficl- 

.me most of the drives to 
She late rates, although <rf 
ii stance, were not ao uae- 
g the wâter as, to holding 
my further amoun
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Canada you may lira to. f <ton *etfd У
cSr^pàtients rtgt ln your "own pro 
that I have eurSd, many, many K 
Troubles after all other treatments had 
tried and proved a failure.

Many person» write me after they get 
cured that they cannot understand what in
duced teem to answer my advertisement, 
that they mast have been directed by Divine 
Providence, and bleee the day they decided 
to consult в 

The folio*
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A MAORI LAMENT

tATBD LONDON NEWS, of 
.t 26, 1896, say* :
peed which stogie medicine 1 
to take abroad with me, as 
tost generally useful, to the 
'all others, I should say 
L I never travel without it, 
l applicability to the relief of 
r of staple ailments forms Its

On the Dqath of Queen Victoria.

The Hon. W. P. Reeve®, agent-gete- 
eral for Ne» Zealand, recently received 
frbm the Maori inhabitants of bis col
ony a “tangl,” or “lament,” on the 
dleeith of the Queen, with the request 
that it might, it possible, be laid be
fore King Edward. Mr. Reeves ac-, 
cordipgily forwarded to Sir Dlghton 
Brobyn the request and the “weeping,” 
of which the following is a transla
tion:

Hark, hark! There 4a the sound of 
weeping in the Maori pahs (villages), 
aged women beat their breasts, strong, 
men stand by with heaving chests and 
Clouded brows, young women lift thelr 
streamlng eyes to heaven, even the 
children join their watting tp the lam
entation of their parents, for -the 
Maoris are mounting the death of the1 
“Great White Mother,” The Maori 
nation has learned to love the great 
Queen-Empress, whose rule brought 
friendship and peace to theta- tribes 
and nations, who had spilled each 
.other’s blood in useless warfare, and 
the civilisation and friendship of the 
white races. Very few of the Maoris 
have ever seen the great Queen, but 
they have been told of her goodness, 
and those of the young braves who at
tended the Diamond Jubilee bear wit-

; LIGHT ON THE TEXT.

11- But Christ—The risen and as
cended Jesus, now at the right Hand 
of God in heaven. A high priest.—The 
head of the Jewish religion, the medi
ate! between the people and God, the 
person through whom God’s will was 
to be made known to the people, and 
under whom the system of sacrlàces 
was carried out. More perfect taber
nacle.—The great heavens In contrast 
with the Jewish tabernacle for wor
ship. Not of this building.—This crea
tion. This world. ■

12. Neither by the blood of goats.—
Sacrificed for sin, by which sacrifice 
the high priest could enter the holy of 
holies in the tabernacle. But by Ms 
own blood.—Hla life given to redeem 
men. The holy place.—Heaven, 
state of holiness. Once.—“For all,"
not yearly as did the Mgh priest.
Having obtained eternal redemption.—
A sacrifice whose power never ceases 
to act. It Is spiritual. It pertains (o 
character. It expresses an external 
principle.

14. Purge,—Cleanaè from sin. Dead 
works.—Outward forms of religion and 

of Victoria; therefore the Maoris, righteousness
whose proudest boast Is their loyalty 24. The figures.—The types, the sym- 
towarde the Empirer and Its great ruler, of the true, the spiritual realities,
are bowed down wMh sorrow at the 28. Shall he appear the second time, 
death of her whom they have looked _He comes again In the Holy Spirit,

_. Dawson two cepuon ob,jpe»»uBci а ши«. і"*— upon, revered and loved as their for his spiritual work, to remove all
TACOMA, May 2L-A^mwsontwo a^lt flve muilop3. Is with Ktihüm. “White Mother.” The heart of the taint of sin, and to train us in a holy

î^ h knigM Borne Mas run out all right, but about Maori is full of sadness for the death Hfe,_the Me of heaven.
of the »l*aike. •.vas made a Kntgnt ^f Is hung up above Allegash. of his Queen, nature seems to have toet --------
of St. Gregory, by authority of a P® Miner’s drives are coming along' all her beauty and he thinks sorrowfully Do sotee work daily. Leagni by
Mal letter ficom the pope. Tbe prpen- rlg)|t wlth few exceptions, Includihg that the.story of the magnificent wel- heart vs. 24-26; Heb. 4: 16, 16; 6: 2.
tation was spade by Rev. Father Gen- Kllburn,|g ^пегіе is on Ftoh River come he proposed to give her royal —,
dreau, who secured this signal honor ^ tw0 millions and can’t come dver grandson, can never gladden the heart Suggestive questions for writted end
for the.Klondike gold miner after long ^ FLah River falls without a rise, of the dead monarch. No more for oral answers:
correspondence with «fme. Ja Kilburn and Belauger would probably ever can the Magrt Stag, "Gode Save \ . і - „ for sixty guests, and throe pre
course of which he pointed out Mr. Me- ^ come down all right had A not the Queen;” it was his love tor h$s SUBJEXJT :—ТЙВ WORK OF JESUS sent included citizens prominent In
Donald's generous benefactions. Only been for two nights of frost, which “White Mother” that caused him to FOR US IN HEAVEN. mercantile and professional life,
two other Canadians have thus been Btoppe<j the melting of . the snow. He give to his utmost to provide men and ■ I. The Jewish High Priest (vs. 11, Mayor Crocket presided and had Mr.
honored. They are former Prime Min- reportea lotB ot enow behind him, bat horses to fight the battles of Queen 13).—Describe the work of the high Taylor on his right, the collector of
lster Mercier and former Govfenior tiie cold weather prevented any con- and Empire, and, had it been permit- priest Name the different things he customs being in the vice chair, and
Chapteau of Quebec. tinned rise. ted, a thousand Maori warriors, the did for the people. (See Heb. 2: 17, 18; having Mr. Bums at hla left hand

---------------------------------------Miller’s drives are ail out, excepting bravest of the brave, were ready to Б; 1; 8: 3; 9: 22, 23; Ex. 28: 12, 29, 20, 88; The tables were beautifully spread
DEATH OF A PROMINENT BANGOR NAN up at Fail Brook and Blue River, fight and die in England’s quarrel, Num. 16: 46.) What was the object of

' branches of the St. Francis. But the Maori must not weep always, his going once a year into the holy of
BOSTON Mar 21,—Former Congressman There is not much snow left, but still his “White Mother,” who perhaps still holies? (Heb. 9: 7.)

Charles a’ Boutelle of Bangor, Me., died the water may possibly rise sufficient sees Mm, would not have it so. The Ц- Jesus our High Priest (vs. 11-14,
today at the McLean . As»lum Waverty, j bring out these few remaining Queen to deed—long live the King, and 24-28). Into what place did Jesus ent-

drives, Specially thole on the lake though the memory of the "White -r? What is Jesus doing there? (See
rt toita troSle ^ rivers. Mother" will long remain enshrined in Eph- 2: IS, 18; I Tim. 2: 5; Rom. 8; as manager here, arrived this after

Death occurred at one o’clock, p. and----------------------- ------- ' - -j - thfe heart of these her loving objects, 34). What is meant by “the blood of noon.
as duo prtomrily to рсепшопіай Whi^ ta- FBBK TO А8ТНЩА SUFFEREB*. thorn* the, Maori mothers will tell Christ”? Why do we need a high Judge Gregory this afternoon set

been at tito head of toe „ , . .. і<я-м cure” for their chHdren of the greatest woman priert? What in Jesus es our high aside the verdict of the coroner's Jury

ürï
1 Pi**®: aurrive him. vt Miy 2L—Thfe mausoleum in of his betiwefis wereign to to transfer the сале wlu he fully investigated by

Wm w _____________ ; todtoe Other Mr. rtic^tta.bodyof‘Vlca-Prt- bja unswerving loyalty and never- KÜMFORT Headache Powders are

л-ШЗШгжаф »sessafK*.»ses gÆSf
ямгмутійі Ш « Ш” - ”■toét Mr.' Bootelle ^*suffering ;fmm an st: be about 7«,ЙГ^ ---------- ... ; 2 Mother,” Йе Maori tenders his gUegW . : .--------- -- 1

“âSrrÆ&is to®BARNTHis3^ жіггияглв: *гемиА"CME-

th«r2tas un- A à"® " stated that ‘It was expressive of the
! Г derst^d^tito hotel, and F. P. BOutelle, Ш , SJSRb&SSiмь5ЛЩ* feelings.of the native race of New Zea-

hl« brother, was telegraphed to come at Ц ! üdSiatmi. with bom-land.’
once. Trhe,j^.r ІІв^иГеЛ1 і Sir Dlghton Probyn has written to
lîde «îid ro^^d itith Dr. jroMton. TSn. ££ Reeves "that he to commanded to СОП-

Later the former congressmen waa taken Ivey the expression Of His Majesty’s»
тЖЖйVtrSn Ш thankB Гог Ле sympathetic and loyal

18 "tatedl ^______Г Majesty Queen Victoria.”

m1 find to be among tUe 
common aymptbrne of Catarrh of the Kid- 
neya. Perhaps you do net know what^ails 
you, and It Is after tall Catarrh of the Kid
neys. By reading Over the following ques
tions yon witi flnd out that perhaps you have 
been treating, and thinking ?«»_ ate suffering 
from, some other disease wholly different.

Is there weakness or pain In the small of
**Are*toere pains. In the region of the loins 
and groins? .. ^ , . ..

Is the urine too high colored?
Does H deposit a sediment? /
Is it sometimes white or milky?
Is there a frequent desire to urinate.
Does, the urine sometimes burn in passing? 
Is the appetite variable?
Are your spirits depressed?
Ie there pressure in the region of the blad-

dtIa? there dUBculty ip passing urine?
Do the feet or hands swell?
Are they cold and clammy? , • j
U ycur eyesight troubling you?
Are you feverish? '
Dq your legs feel heavy?

ILLIS BBOVIE’S
.

IMIS HALIFAX.
zIBÀT SPECIFIC FOR »*

Trwbk In the Faculty of the Medical 
. College, Amicably Settled.

'

wa

Dysmtarj,Cholera,
HALIFAX, N. 8.. May 2L—. Th» 

trouble In the faculty of the Halifax 
medical college ha® been amicably 
settled. Dts. МсКаУ, Chisholm and

'ДязяЕ.а ь* іraine Chlorodyne. -------
well known remedy foe 

5, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
to., bears on the Oovern- 
name of toe'lnventor—

•і
Goodwin, who bod resigned on ac
count of dissatisfaction over the elec
tion of Dr. Curry an president, and be
cause of a proposed re-arrangement of 
chairs, practically withdrew their re
signations and today agreed to go on 
with their work, as If nothing bad 
happened.
ч A call to Rev. W. J. McMillan of 
Lindsey, Ont, from Fort Massey to 
Halifax was moderated on tonight.

mwill have some diffle 
in, and the ArooetLUS BROWNE sétais

iiThe

FREDERICTON.
Verdict of Coroner’s tof In Hewit- 

$on Case Seti Aside,

at la. 1WL, їв. 94..
» nsanufacturar—

POET Іw^foDk^sracH' $■ t
Catarrh Specialist, 7 to 13 DM.NE STR&T,St, Louden. W. C.
BOSTON.

:

EE Klondike McDonald ness to the greatness and beneficence The presbytery of Halifax will meet 
on Friday to consider the call. Rev. 
President Forest and Rév, Dr. Currie 
were appointed a committee to pro
ceed to Lindsay in the interests of the 
Halifax congregation,

WM be Thoroughly Investfgsted—Banquet 

to Beek MiiWgWi ât Barker Haute 

Lut Evening.

.Made a Knight of St. Gregory By the 
Pope.

•s yenr mm and »d- 
WHJ tend you any of , 

Mb to sell lor ua. when 
have sold , 
worth, re- , 

th* 
wo .

Watch 
FREE, guaran- 
їЖУГЬЬ a good 
time keeper. The 
goods we want 
ton to âêtt are
œ-~s.Wïî і

National

the;®iiiF j
-safe water®

1 in

'tur* us 
money sad 
win
this elemat 
ver N1

K/HMONTREAL.FREDERICTON, N. B., hèiy 21.—A 
complimentary dinner was given this 
evening at the Barker house, to Man- 

Burns of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia sad Taylor of the Bank ot 
British North America» anti

MONTREAL May 21.- The steam
ship Anglo-African sailed this'morning 
for Cape Town, with ТбО Canadian

• V.
шwas a

* ; S:most pleasant function. Covers were
The Star’d London cabietisaya : No 

credence is given in toBehti .circles to 
the rumors that the Moragn-BUll com
bination against the Homburg-Amerl- 
oan line to the far east. Is to Include 
the Canadian Pacific Empress steam
ers. Equally wild is the suggestion 
that Mr; Shaughneesy's visit to Eu
rope, Which closed by his return to 
Canada lent Saturday, had anything 
to do with the matter,

It has been found impossible to 
comply with the wishes of the rela
tives of Atohbiahnp Lewis, that the 
body be buried in Westminster Abbey. 
Interment takes place at Hawkhurst, 
Kent, this afternoon, v,

■. ....... ........t-—■' >»« ;■   

1 Wh^h -^
I at jfle ■

ШThimble, with a ■ 
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Coleman’s best style. The toast list 
caned forth a number of witty speech
es, and it was past .midnight when the 
happy function broke up.
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G. W. Allen, K. C., acting under in
structions from the attorney general.
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Johnson of Brooklyn died in the Long 6- 
lsnd College hospital today aid Michael 
Thorpe, a liquor dealer, was arrested and 
arraigned in the police court, charged with 
giving Johnson the blow that caused his 
death. In a scuffle. Thqrpe. it is said, knock- 
ed Johnson down with a bung starter.

To cure a ooMln a night—use Tapo-flreeo- 
lene. it lias been used extensively during more 
than twemv-four years. AU Druggists.

m
■Lean's Vegetable Worm Syrup.
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